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Money problems
hold up plans for
faculty building
Gerard: Low bid is *way over budget*
By Joe Tarica

‘T h e likelihood is w ell go back
to the state for the extra
money.”
Plans for Cal Poly's new facul
To do so, Gerard said the uni
ty office building are moving versity would have to go to the
forward — not quite as steadily State Public Works Board, which
as the Administration would would decide whether to allocate
have hoped — but still forward.
the excess money.
On April 24, bids were opened
“ I f there is sufficient justifica
to the public for construction o f tion for the additional cost,” he
the prqject, estimated to cost said, “ I think the probability o f
$2.8 million, said Doug Gerard, it being supported is very good.”
executive dean o f facilities ad
The three-story building, which
ministration.
has been under development
When the bids came in, since 1987, will be located be
however, they ranged from $3.17 tween the Administration and
m illio n up to $4 m illio n , Science Buildings, arcing with
significantly more than the ex the curve o f Poly View Drive in a
pected cost, Gerard said.
crescent shape.
The apparent low bidder at the
Although the new structure
present time is R P . Richards
will be closest to the science
Construction Co. o f Goleta, buildings, Gerard said it would
whose $3.17 million estimate is not be reserved or limited to any
still $390,000 more than what one school.
Cal Poly is currently able to pay.
“ It's likely that a large number
“The
low bid is over the o f the offices will be for the
budget, and we're now exploring science and mathematics facul
ways to proceed,” Gerard said.
S ee FO B , p a g e 12
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V P candidate quizzed
by students, faculty

JON ROOCRSaSMtanfl Daily

FFA members scope out the goings-on in the University Union on Tuesday.

Future farmers convene at Poly
By Keim Easland
SueVMar

More than 1,500 students
from throughout the state ar
rived at Cal Poly over last
weekend to participate in
*X51oiy Days.”
Glory Days is this year’s
theme for the 62nd annual
Future Farmers o f America
State Leadership Conference,
which is held every year at Cal
Poly.
Founded in 1928, F F A em
phasizes vocational agriculture
classes, but it also teaches the

value of self confidence, time
management, public speaking
and human relations.
“We believe that by ex
periencing the many activities
o f the FFA, students have
learned about the valuable
ways that the FF A and voca
tional agriculture helps stu
dents start preparing for a
prosperous and successful
career in the industry of
agriculture,” reports a FFA
brochure. “This Leadership
Conference is one of these
ways.”
Students in teams — along

with the guidance o f 200 ad
visors or coaches and Cal Poly
students — participated in a
contest judging agricultural
science and technology pro
jects.
Students take classes, prac
tice, and have working knowl
edge o f each event before they
judge in each category, said
Glen Casey, head o f agriculture
education at Cal Poly.
Students in FFA, after a
year or more o f preparation,
judge poultry, meats, live
stock, floriculture, dairy cattle
See FF A , p a ge 7

Q&A forum is part
of 2-day interview
process to fill spot

Three SLO residents file civil suit against
councilmember for alleged tenant lockout

By Mary Frederisy

By Mike McMillan

The first o f five candidates for
the vice president for Academic
Affairs and the senior vice presi
dent position was questioned on
Monday by a group o f 26 faculty
members, administrators and
students during an open forum.

The civil dispute between San
Luis Obispo City Councilmember
Peg Pinard and three people who
planned to rent a house from her
last month will go to small
claims court May 14.

steiwMw

•First in a 4-part series
Vieler K. Wong

The forum is part o f a two-day
interview process and focuses on
a question and ansvwr period.
Victor K. Wong, provost and
vice chancellor for Academic A f
fairs at the U n iv ersity o f
Michigan-Flint, was the first
candidate brought to campus.
The forum lasted an hour.
Wong received a bachelor's

degree in engineering physics,
did graduate work and received a
Ph.D. from UC Berkeley.
He began as a physics lecturer
at the University o f Michigan,
Ann Arbor, and has taught at all
three University o f Michigan
See F O R U M , p a g e 12

Administrative
viewpoint...
Cal Poly's Vice President
for Academic Affairs
addresses the minority
issue, and explains why
action at the college
level is necessary.

Poly senior Edward Collar, Po
ly graduate Eric Gregory and
Stan Dembecki are a ^ in g for
more than $700 in damages from
Pinard for alleged tenant lockout
and endangering property.
The three men prepared to
move into a house owned by
Pinard at 744 Islay St. after giv
ing her a $1,500 check the
previous night and picking up
three keys to the residence.
The next morning, the three
moved some o f their belongings
into the residence.

Pinard said she tried to cash
the check that day at 8:30 a.m.,
12 noon and 4:30 p.m. Upon her
last attempt, Pinard said the
check was stamped insufficient
funds by the bank’s teller.
The district attorney has
determined that the check was
not written with malicious in
tent, and it cannot be labeled as
fraudulent since funds were
available to cover the amount
later that day.
“She should have deposited the
check in her own bank,” said
Gregory, adding that “it was
such a large amount that the
bank wouldn’t have cashed it
anyway without consulting Ed
(Collar)."
“The check was never good for
me,” said Pinard, adding that
perhaps bank e rro r is to
blame.“ But I never received

in INSiGHT...
AIDS sufferer Steve
Peterson discusses how
he copes with the
life-threatening disease.

money to validate a renter’s con
tract,” she said.
After Pinard’s first attempt to
cosh the check was unsuccessful,
Pinard’s husband moved the
men’s belongings outside, and
Gregory said Mr. Pinard refused
to let them in to check for some
items they thought were missing.
Collar filed a missing-property
report with the police depart
ment, but the items in question,
namely a $3,500 stereo system,
were later found in storage at
another location.
T h e y filed a false police
report, how can they skirt
around that?” Pinard said.
Gregory said other missing
Items also were found in the
Islay Street house 10 days later
w h en p o lic e a c c o m p a n ie d
See L O C K O U T , page 9

First round
biues...
The Cal Poly women's
tennis team gets
defeated in the first
round of nationals by
the Davis Aggies.
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Editorial

Drastic water action is needed
In a survey taken by the Field Research Institute and released
this week, it was revealed that the m ^ority (71 percent) of
Californians feel that maintaining an adequate water supply is
one of the state’s biggest problems, second only to drugs. The
study also found that 81 percent o f Californians favor building
new water facilities, with h alf o f these saying that this need is
urgent.
Here in San Luis Obispo, the water situation has reached crisis
proportions. The City Council recently raised mandatory water
rationing to 35 percent and fines are imposed on those who waste
this precious commodity. Thus far, the City's efforts to alleviate
the water problem have consisted o f rationing and groundwater
development, or the acquisition o f more wells. The time has come
for the City Council to take more drastic action in acquiring new
sources o f water.
The Council met yesterday and its main topic was water. The
lead item on the agenda was discussion o f the viability o f build
ing a desalination plant as an alternative water supply. Santa
Barbara is already putting forth plans for such a plant and
discussion on this topic is long overdue in our area.
In a recent telephone interview, Councilmember Bill Roalman,
when asked what the city is doing to provide more water, he said
they are expanding their groundwater. “Groundwater Develop
ment Program Phase II” was also a meyor item of discussion at
last night’s City Council meeting. Groundwater already accounts
for 85 percent o f the dependable county water supply and we are
already using 70,000 acre-feet of water a year more than is being
replaced by nature, according to the county’s Master Water Plan.
With our area’s rising population creating an increasing de
mand for water and no end in sight to our drought, which has al
ready lasted four years, drastic action must be taken. But what?
We can build new dams, purify undrinkable water, or pipe in
city-owned water in Nacimiento Lake that we currently aren’t
using. But there are limits to these alternatives. Then there is the
State Water Project.
Recent cost estimates o f importing this water in San Luis
Obispo are between $350 and $370 per acre-foot. This figure
doesn’t include the approximate $110 per acre-foot cost of
treating this water. State water is definitely expensive, but it
may prove to be worth looking into. We have gotten to the point
where we can’t afford to be choosy.
The time for talk is over. San Luis Obispo must develop a
dependable water source that will not only get us through this
drought, but the droughts to come. The dragging o f our collective
feet and praying for rain got us into the predicament we are now
in. The City Council is to be commended for discussing drastic
measures such as a desalination plant. But discuss quick, we
don’t have time for excessive talk.

O P IN IO N
P O L IC Y

Unsigned editorials reflect the
mjyority opinion of the
editorial board. Signed
columns and commentaries ex
press the views o f their authors
and are not necessarily repre
sentative of the editorial board’s
majority opinion.
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Letters to the Editor

Letter attacking
day care criticized

been evident for some time that
Coach Beason does not have the
knowledge or leadership skills to
coach at this level. Cal Poly
This is in response to the per deserves better.
I have been at Cal Poly for four
son who protested support of the
years,
in that time I have seen a
Children’s Center.
steady
decline in basketball
Hopefully by the time you
graduate from Cal Poly you will game crowd attendance. I feel
have used some of the resources this exemplifies Beason’s lack of
of the school to overcome your inspiration to Ckil Poly’s basket
n a r r o w - m in d e d n e s s , s e lf- ball program. Each year Cal Poly
righteous indignation and self has the best or close to the best
ishness. Life is full of changes talent in the conference. Coach
including for those who find Beason has time and time again
themselves single parents wan failed to take advantage o f the
ting to make a better life for skills of the All-American players
their families, but I sense your on his team. It is time for the Cal
real issue is personal anger Poly administration to get rid of
towards those who do not think Coach Beason and replace him
and act as you do, anger in the with an experienced coach who
form o f withholding a dollar. If I can bring our basketball program
thought it would help your ob to the level it deserves.
vious misdirected pettiness I
Suzi Cashman
would give you a dollar.
Finance
D eborah H o lle y
Journalism

Cal Poly should
can Coach Beason

□

Student upset by
our riot coverage

Upon reading your publica
tion, I feel that it is lacking. As a
I am delighted that the Cal Po student here, who along with
ly Basketball Team finally spoke others, was involved with the
out against Coach Beason. It has true festivities of Poly Royal, I

am upset at your apparent at
tempt to cover last weekend.
What I an- refeiring to is the
overabundant coverage o f the
riot while ignoring the real
reason behind Poly Royal; maybe
a few pictures o f the festivities
was enough for you, but I am
sure that the students and facul
ty who spent hours preparing for
the open house, building booths,
and who set up the parade would
like to have received at least
some acknowledgement for the
time and effort they put in.
To add insult to ir\jury; as your
reporters pointed out, only 20
percent o f the rioters who were
caught were students here. Con
servatively speaking, let’s say
this is about 40 students, and
add to this about 1000 students
who didn’t get caught; there
were roughly seven percent of
the total student body. What
happens to the other 93 percent
who didn’t even get involved?
Are they to be ignored? Poly
Royal was a beautiful thing. It
was a tradition which symbolized
a connection between community
and campus. But the riot who
only a small part o f what hap
pend this weekend.
Jack S ch lotth au er
Mathematics

E ducational eq u ity
By Phillip S. Bailey
In 1970, when the average Cal Poly student was a mere tod
dler almost 80 percent of California’s 20 million people were
white. The State Department of Finance projects that by the
year 2020, when grandparenthood will be just around the corner
for these same students, California’s population will have almost
doubled and the proportion of whites will be only 40 percent of
the total. The Hispanic population is projected to be slightly less
than white; Asians are predicted at about 14 percent and blacks
about seven percent. Already, whites compose less than half of
the K-12 school population statewide and in some districts, such
as Los Angeles Unified, the white student population is only
about 15 percent. In his study of California demographics and
the educational system, Harold Hodgkinson reported that onethird of the world’s immigration is to California; last week’s
newspapers report that current migration to California is the
highest since WW II. One of six elementary school children in
California today was born outside the U.S. The face of the state
is undeniably changing.
An incredible opportunity lies ahead in this state blessed with
the richness of diversity and abundant with multicultural tradi
tions and experiences. But will we realize these opportunities?
Black and Hispanic ninth graders currently are only about onequarter as likely to eventually attend and graduate from college
as white ninth graders. Nationwide, there are more black males in
prison than in college (according to Hodgkinson, “a black male
child born in California in 1988 was three times as likely to be
murdered as he is to be admitted to the University o f Califor
nia”). California’s adult illiteracy rate is approaching 20 percent.
Labor shortages, especially in technical and professional areas,
are predicted for most of California. The 1988 report o f the na
tional Task Force on Women, Minorities, and the Handicapped in
Science and Technology alerts the nation to the declining
percentage o f young Americans preparing for careers in science
and engineering, the traditional low rate o f career selection in
these fields by black, Hispanic, and women students, the
resulting prospect of a shortfall greater than half a million
science and engineering professionals by 2010, and the threat of
this scenario to “America’s economic strength, security, and
quality o f life.” The joint committee for the review of California’s
master plan for higher education (1989) warns that the California
dream is threatened by “a permanent underclass, mostly brown
and black, increasingly marginalized economically, socially, and
politically.” The committee stressed that “Democracy needs a
sense of community.”
California faces a crisis; the response must be in our schools.
The social and economic health of the state and nation rests on a
foundation of education. Offering equal opportunity in education
is not enough; achieving equity in educational success and
achievement among all segments of the population is essential.
This is the goal of educational equity. California is far from this
goal and unfortunately struggling badly in its pursuit.
a world economic power, educational equity is vital to
California s future economic leadership as well as to the social
and political fiber o f the state. But there is a special urgency for
educational equity in California. Although California is but one of
fifty states, it is the largest in population, it has the greatest
human diversity, it educates one of every nine o f the nation’s
K-12 school children, one of six college students, and one o f five
community college students. Yet according to the U.S. Depart
ment fo Education, our state ranks 42nd in high school gradua
tion rate, 31st in expenditures per pupil, and 50th in pupil teach
er ratio. In addition to California, special pressure on educational
success falls on New York, Texas, Florida, Illinois, and New
Jersey. These six stotes contain about 40 percent of the nation’s
youth and the minority” proportion of these young people is
approaching 50 percent. In the coming decade, white males, the
traditional mainstay of the U.S. labor force, are expected to
comprise only 15 percent of new workers seeking employment.
Cal Poly is involved in educational equity efforts directed
toward outreach, recruitment, retention, and graduation of
underrepresented students. There are reasons, however, for the
university to significantly increase its efforts and commitment to
educational equity and, for that matter, affirmative action proP'ams. We are one of the most popular and respected universities
in the state. We are polytechnic and thus have the ability to adSee C O M M E N T A R Y , page 3
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Professors discuss risk analysis
Two experts offer testimony
in ‘Technology* lecture series
By Am y K oval
Sta<f WrHar

Ola Svenson, a professor of
psychology at the University of
Stockholm in Sweden, and
Stephen Ball, a professor in the
Cal Poly philosophy department,
spoke Monday night about
‘Technology Risk Analysis and
the Perception o f Risk,”
The talk was'the fourth in a
s e r ie s o f le c t u r e s t i t l e d
‘Technology and Ethics: The
Rhetoric of Values in Conflict.”
The series is co-sponsored by Cal
Poly’s Schools of Liberal Arts
and Engineering and the speech
communication department.
Svenson, who has extensively
researched the process of deci
sion-making in relation to risk
analysis and is an interna
tionally-recognized author, took
the podium first.
He discussed the definition of
risk and how people perceive risk
as individuals or society as a
whole.
Svenson found in his research
that a society’s perception of risk
will depend on the culture. For
example, four countries were
polled to respond to the question,
“How risky are these activities?

n

The Soviet Union named
alcohol use the most risky activi
ty, while the United States put
nuclear involvement at the top of
its list. Norway named drug use
and Hungary named smoking as
the most risky activities.
Svenson said he looked at the
way people view future risks, and

how they react when they have
to make judgments about future
events. Most people, he said, do
not view negative consequences
as seriously when they occur
“100 years from now.”
People, especially retired peo
ple and engineering students, he
said, tend to believe that future
technology will take care of
future problems.
The ways that risks are pres
ented and their acceptability are
correlative, Svenson said. Peo
ple tend to accept risks with a
high probability.
Svenson ended his talk with a
discussion o f formal risk analy
sis, which is a way o f decision
making through the use of
charts. He used examples o f an
“event tree” and a ‘Yault tree”
as ways o f outlining actions or
events and their consequences.
“We don’t take risks, we
decide from our options,” he
said.
Ball then took the floor and
explained his point o f view on
risk perception. He qualified his
reason for speaking on the mat
ter.
“ I’m not a risk analyst, but
I’ve taken a lot o f risks,” he said.
B a ll p r e s e n t e d a m o re
philosophical approach to risk
perception and explained that
many of the equations presented
in order to calculate risk are not
valid because of differences in
personal preferences.
“What might be a rational risk
for a certain individual might not
be for others,” he said. Also,

Celebration Sale!

SIMON SMITH/Miwlang Dally

Ola Svanson addrassas tha audianca in attandanca at tha lataat
‘Tachnology and Ethka ... ’ lactura.

moral values among people tend
to be inconsistent.
Ball said that expected value
models, which are equations that
ca lcu la te risk , don’ t work
because they don’t explain why
one risk is better than the other.
Ball, who, during the course of
his discussion described negative
i n f i n i t y as “ w o r s e th a n
Bakersfield,” also discussed a
little “lifeboat philosophy” as it
pertains to ethics and decision
making.
The next lecture in the series
will be held May 24 at the Cal
Poly Theatre.
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dress important needs in the
country. We have unique pro
grams not available at most in
stitutions, and although college
graduation rates in California are
disappointingly low. Cal Poly has
the highest retention and gradu
ation rate of the twenty cam
puses in the California State
Universtiy system. However,
with a student population which
exceeds 80 percent white. Cal Po
ly ranks 17th of the 20 California
State University campuses in
student diversity (enrollment by
underrepresented students).
Not only do we as a campus
have the responsibility to play an
important role in addressing the
educational equity crisis, but we
have the obligation to our pres
ent and future students to pro
vide a total college experience.
Cal Poly is strong academically
and has a long standing em
phasis on a “hands on, learn by
doing” undergraduate education.
But the university does not offer
sufficient opportunity for the
student body to experience
cultural diversity. As students,
you have a right to demand of
the faculty and administration
the development o f a faculty

with more ethnic and gender
diversity and a student popula
tion rich with human diversity,
one more representative o f the
state of California. And as stu
dents, you have the responsibili
ty to accept the challenges o f the
times and contribute to the
achievem ent o f educational,
social, economic, and political
equity in the state.
To achieve the ideals o f the
future will require commitment,
initiative, courage, sacrifice,
understanding, and tolerance.
Risks will be taken, mistakes will
be made, co n troversy w ill
abound. Success is crucial. The
alternatives are a hopelessly
stratified society and diminished
economic health in the state. It is
probably important to unders
tand and acknowledge the events
in history that contributed to our
present situation. But it is vital
to look to the future with the vi
sion of achieving a secure and
equitable place in society for all
the citizens o f the state and na
tion.

Phillip S. Bailey is the interim
vice-president for academic af
fairs for Cal Poly.

Will Madonna be peddling shoes?
BOSTON (A P ) — Singer and
actress Madonna reportedly has
signed a deal to do commercials
for Reebok shoes.
The deal with the athletic shoe
manufacturer is for at least two
commercials, the
reported Tuesday, quoting a
source it didn’t identify.
Neither Reebok nor its adver
tising agency. Hill, Holliday,

Boston Herald

Connors, Cosmopulos in Boston,
would confirm the deal.
“The association with Reebok
and Madonna is a rumor. We
have a policy that we don’t
comment on rumors,” said Ber
nadette Mansur, a Reebok vice
president.
The star is beginning the
United States part o f her
“Blonde Ambition” world tour.
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Thousands of students in South
Korea boycott classes, hold rallies
newly enlarged governing party
holds its first national conven
tion.
Also today, taxi union leaders
in Seoul decided to stage a street
rally Thursday to press demands
for a 17.3 percent wage increase.
Union drivers planned to gather
in southern Seoul in thousands of
company taxis and, i f police
block them, to start street pro
tests with honking horns.
Roh, whose party had been los
ing popularity, secured a majori
ty of seats in the National
Assembly in January with a
merger o f his party with two
minor opposition groups.
Dissidents contend the merger
was an attempt by conservatives
to prolong their power. They also
accused Roh of backpedaling
from earlier promises of reforms.
Roh warned South Koreans in
a nationally televised speech
Monday that the nation is at a
crossroads where it can either be
“on a road toward progress or
fall into a road toward chaos.”
Roh appealed for industrial
and social peace to prevent
chaos. But radicals accused him

SEOUL, South Korea (A P ) Thousands o f radical students
boycotted classes and held rallies
today after dissidents urged na
tionwide protests this week aim
ed at toppling President Roh
Tae-woo*s government.
About 2,000 students armed
with firebombs and rocks fought
riot police at the gate of Seoul
National University, shouting
demands that Roh resign and
dissolve the giant governing par
ty formed by a three-party
merger.
Violent protests also were
reported on at least seven other
campuses in Seoul and two pro
vincial cities, but no overall fig
ures or details were available.
The newspaper
reported anti-government rallies
on 30 campuses nationwide.
“Destroy the ruling party!”
demonstrators shouted as their
leaders urged students across the
nation to join in protests aimed
at forcing the Democratic Liberal
Party to disband.
Dissidents have planned anti-Roh protests in 17 cities
beginning Wednesday, when the

Chosun Ilbo

o f using concern over the
economy as a ploy to suppress
labor activity and political dis
sent.
In efforts to reinvigorate the
economy, Roh’s governm ent
ordered 49 m ajor business
groups today to sell excess real
estate holdings or face unfavor
able treatment in taxes and
loans.
The measure was intended to
combat soaring housing prices
and rampant lapd speculation.
Government officials hope com
panies will invest more in exp>ort
industries.
South Korea’s top 30 con
glomerates are reported to own
real estate worth at least $18
billion, although it. is not known
how much o f the total is held for
speculation.
The government also barred
the 49 business groups from
buying new land and buildings
until June 1991.
Critics had accused Roh of
favoring big companies and of
incompetent policies that trig
gered inflation and economic dif
ficulties.
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Living with AIDS

Story by
Tina M. Ramos

Photos by
Johanna Kominski

t might be difHcuIt for anyone to imagine
there being anything positive about being
stricken with a deadly disease. There is
one man who has learned to look
for a bright spot among all that is tragic and
dark about terminal illness.
"AIDS is the most positive thing to have
happened to me in that it has enriched my rela
tionships with family and friends,” said Steven
Peterson, a person living with acquired immune
deficiency syndrome (AIDS). His is just one of
the 34 cases of AIDS in San Luis Obispo
County.
Peterson, a 35-year-old San Luis Obispo resi
dent, was diagnosed with the disease in May of
1989 in Miami. A t the time he was hospitalized
"
with
an AIDS-related
pneumonia from which he almost died. Peterson
said he thinks he was infected 10-12 years ago
with the virus. He said he "knew” he had the disease
about a year prior to being diagnosed because he was
losing energy and had skin problems.
When he first found out he had AIDS, Peterson was
veiy angry and afraid to die. Although he was not sur
prised to find out he had the disease, he still went
through a denial stage, something very common for
people with a terminal disease.
His family has been very supportive of him. They call
ed an AIDS hotline before visiting him in Miami and
were knowledgeable about the subject so they could
comfort him better.
"M y parents have been my biggest support group,”
Peterson said. "Without them, I don’t think I could have
made it this far.”
The hospital situation was a different matter. “The
doctors did not know what to do with me and no-one
would clean my room,” he said.
While in Miami, he was dropped by his insurance
company and had to get medicine from underground
sources. He said he finds the situation much different in
San Luis Obispo. He said he has been treated very well
at General Hospital and especially by Dr. William Gor
don, who treats all HIV-positive (Human Immuno
Virus), ARC (AIDS Related Complex) and PW A (Per
sons With AID S) patients in San Luis Obispo County.
Peterson said he came to San Luis Obispo to die, at
the request o f his parents. In San Luis, he went to an
AIDS support group, which did not fulfill his needs. He

I

AIDS is the most positive thing
to have happened to me in that
it has enriched my relationships
with family and friends”

■

■

pneumocyMtiB carinii,

meets twice a month, also at a confidential loca
tion.
Peterson has been very lucky in that he has
not encountered too much discrimination as a
result o f having AIDS. He has, however, been
rejected on occasioTi by potential dates.
Bachelor said many AIDS patients can have a
positive experience i f they have accepted the
fact they have the disease.
Peterson deals with the disease through
alternative healing methods such as meditation,
proper exercise and diet, and keeping his stress
level down. He also relies on his family and
friends. His only sadness comes from having
some of his friends, and more recently, his best
friend back away.
Peterson adds that he has become very
spiritual, not religious, which has helped him

helped change the format and location o f the meeting
and the HIV-positive Support Group was formed.
The group now has 18-20 members and meets once a
week in a confidential location. The members talk about
everything in their weekly meetings, and not all is
related to AIDS and HIV.
“We laugh, joke, talk and exchange recipes,” said
Peterson. “ It is a safe place to be ourselves and learn
how to cope.”
He is also very involved with the AIDS Support N et
work. This group was formed in 1985. The group meets
once a month, also in a confidential location. “We pro
vide various services to people with AIDS from
transportation to doctor appointments and housework
assistance to counseling and pastorial support,” said
Network president Phil Bachelor.
Bachelor said the Network receives any person with
AIDS at any level or stage they are in. People come to
the group when they first come into the area and do not
know anyone and when they are first diagnosed. “Some
times we get a call from parents who have a son that has
AIDS living in San Francisco and want to get him sent
back to San Luis so he can die near them,” he said.
Another program is the Hospice support group.
Friends, Family, and Significant Others. T^is group of
fers support and information to both people with AIDS
and their loved ones. “We help them deal with their
emotions regarding AIDS and day-to-day reality,” said
Hospice program director Susan MacArthur. The group

appreciate life and love people more. Before finding out
he had AIDS he said he was only interested in material
things. He has learned not to put everything off until
tomorrow because tomorrow may never come.
“Life is temporary for everybody. Life is for the liv
ing,” he said. “Society makes death, especially by AIDS,
a stigma. I believe death is a positive thing.”
Peterson keeps himself very busy through volun
teering and giving talks around the county. Although he
had reservations at first, he has made more than 20
talks, including at Cal Poly and Cuesta.
“My strong feelings about what needed to be said
overcame my reservations about public speaking,” he
said. “I want to make people more aware of AIDS and
how to prevent it from spreading. I am sick o f seeing
people die of AIDS.”
Peterson looks about 10 years younger than his age
and appears very healthy for a person with AIDS. These
are facts that he uses as motivation for his talks. "I
want to show others that people with AIDS are not all
as sickly as you see them on television, but can be
healthy and frill o f life,” he said. *T have a terminal
disease but I am not terminal.”
The response Peterson has received from his talks
have been very positive. “Some people come after the
talk and give me hugs and words o f encouragement,” he
said. “It just reinforces my positive feelings about what
I’m doing.”
See IN S IG H T , page 6
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IV2 Lb. Bread
100% Whole Wheat, Indian Grain, Butter Sesame. Deli Rye,
7 Whole Grain, Oat Bran & Fiber or Honey Oat Bran

Borden Singles
Wrapped Cheese

J99

Food-12 Ounce Package

Ball Park Lite Franks

Meal or Bun-Length Meal. Franks -16 Ounce Package

Eagle Thins Potato Chips

Regular or Mesquite BBQ-6.5 Ounce Bag

Knudsen li)w-Fat Yogurt
Assorted Flavors-6 O unce Container

6 Pack Coke or Sprite

Regular or Diet-Assorted \'arieties-12 Ounce Cans
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.99
.55
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j Oscar Mayer
!Lunchables
I

Pkg.

7Vna M. Ramos is a journalism
senior.
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■ Lim it One O ffer Per Family.
I Effective May 9 thru May 15, 1990.
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From pa{fe 5
This morning, he will speak to
the 10th grade class at San Luis
High school, becoming the first
person with AIDS allowed to
talk at the school — a fact that
greatly pleases him.
Peterson is classified as
disabled and receives social se
curity and Medi-Cal.
He does
not work, as it would take away
his disability medical insurance,
something he cannot afford to
lose. His medicines alone cost
$2,500-$3,000 a month.
Peterson said he wants no pity
and is honest and candid about
his disease and how he acquired
it. He tells people he has AIDS
because, as he puts it, “I was
once in a closet (as a gay male)
and I refuse to go back there
again." He said he cannot hide
the fact that he has AIDS and is
not ashamed of it. “AIDS is a
virus that can affect anybody,”
he said. “It is not a moral issue,
it is a health issue.”
Peterson said he has no
regrets. He has already made ar
rangements for his funeral. He
wants a celebration, and has
written goodbye letters to loved
ones. “ I may beat this thing,
that is my goal,” he said. “When
there is a cure, FIl have a greater
awareness of death. M y life will
never be the same.”
Steven Peterson will be speak
ing as part of the Civil Rights
Awareness Day on Thursday,
May 10 from 1:30 to 3:00 pm. in
Julian A. McPhee University
Union, room 216.
AIDS-dlagnosed Steve Peterson posse with a close friend while discussing
Ms bout with the deadly disease.

Mills protestors vow continued boycott

MTONIGHT MAY 15.1990.

RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

^VONS
that worksjoryou.

O AKLAND, Calif. (A P ) Outraged students at Mills Col
lege, buoyed by faculty support,
vowed Tuesday to continue until
graduation day their boycott and
blockade o f the buildings at the
all-women's campus in opposition
to the board o f trustees decision
to turn Mills into a coed in
stitution.
The trustees voted to admit
male undergraduates in order to
boost enrollment from the cur

rent 780 range to 1,000 students
to help balance the school’s $24
million annual budget.
The Associated Students of
Mills College said at a Tuesday
news conference th a t they
haven’t gotten a response from
the board of trustees over their
opposition
to a l l o w i n g
undergraduate males at the
138-year-old Oakland institution.
The complaint followed a
sweeping show o f support for the

protesting students from the
faculty, which voted by a 2-to-l
margin late Monday to ask Mills
trustees to reverse the move.
" D u e to th e c o n s is te n t
disregard of the board o f trustees
of input other than their own, the
sitiiation at present remains the
same. We have yet to receive a
response from the board, and
therefore we will continue to
strik e,”
said
student
spokeswoman Kellidee Little.
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THE UNNECESSARY EPIDEMIC
lecture by Dr. Stanley Montcith
Wed May 9th
7:30 pm
in Chumash Auditorium
free and open to the public
SPONSORED BY ASI SPEAKERS
FORUM

Short Takes

Form er U.S. Representative talks
on ethics in political campaigns

Candidates focus
on personality, not
on political issues

Speakers forum to
talk about A ID S
"A ID S : T h e U n n ecessary
Epidemic” is the topic o f a lec
ture by Dr. Stanley Monteith,
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Chumash
Auditorium. Sponsored by the
ASI Speakers Forum, the talk is
free and open to the public.

By Rob Brockmeyer
Sta«t WfllT________________________________________

There are two major ethical
problems in government that are
presently jeopardizing the na
tion’s democratic process, said a
former member o f the U.S.
House o f Representatives Tues
day.
John Schmidhauser, a political
science professor at USC, told
about 20 people in the University
Union that today’s political
campaigning and campaign con
tributions are creating an at
mosphere that limits ethical
elections.
' ‘T od ay’s cam paigning
strategies are more concentrated
on the candidates’ personal rep
utations rather than centered on
real p o litic a l is s u e s ,”
Schmidhauser said. “America
should not be bombarded with
unnecessary information about
the candidate’s past. This leads
to a warped perception o f the
candidate.’’
He used the 1988 presidential
election as an example. He said
the Bush campaign wrongly ex
posed Dukakis as an unworthy
member o f the American Civil
liberties Union. In a debate,
Dukakis said he did not carry his
membership card in his wallet
and Bush immediately labeled
him as an untrue member,
SchmidhauMr said. This kind of
personal attacking on behalf o f
opposing candidates should not
be tolerated, he added.
The ultimate solution to this
increasing trend, he said, lies in
the hands of voters. Voters
should be aware of this type of
negative campaigning and put a

T

Stereo lithography
lecture to be held
Joe Mooring o f 3-D Systems
will speak on Stereo Lithography
tonight from 6 to 8 p.m. in Build
ing 52, room B05. Stereo
Lithography creates rapid pro
totyping of parts from CAD
geometry. The talk is sponsored
by the Society o f Manufacturing
Engineers. For details, call 5445536.

Speaker to present
Buddhist thought
JON ROOERS/MuMang Dally

USC political science professor and former member of the United States
House of Representatives, John Schmidhauser spoke at the University
Union Tuesday.

M

he

candidates to expose their op
positions’ personalities, he said,
and force people to become ig
norant about issues.
Schmidhauser said campaign
financing is also an enormous
problem that limits fair cam
paigning. Many large-scale com-

stop to it at the voting booths,
he said.
“People should say that they
have had enough,” Schmidhauser
said. ‘Voters should base their
opinions according to the can
didates’ stances on issues. I f
they don’t, future campaigns will
be ones fueled by personal an
tagonisms.”
Another solution is that the
media should create debates that
spark conversation only about
political issues, he said. Pres
ently, debates are forums for

D

ustang

assure that the elected candidate
is not on the opposition. Also,
many smaller companies are w ill
ing to risk bankruptcy to get
their candidate elected, he said.
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Osos St. Subs Fri.

A Clean A ir Rally will be held
at Osos St. Subs Fiiday May 11
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. as a
wrap-up of Clean A ir Week,
which is being held this week to
urge motorists to use alternative
modes of transportation such as
walking, bicycling, ridesharing
and mass transit.

Prizes will be given away at
the rally to those who par
ticipated in Clean A ir Week by
filling out pledge cards and
documenting their use of alter
native transportation. Anybody
who participates in Clean A ir
Week is eligible for the grand
prize, which is a Catalina
Island/Queen Mary Cruise for
two.
The American Lung Associa
tion, the San Luis Obispo
Regional Ridesharing Program,
KSLY 96 FM and Let’s Travel o f
Grover City are all sponsoring
the 18th annual event. S LY 96
will be doing a live broadcast at
the time of the rally at Osos St.
Subs Friday.
—Amy Koval

Rec Sports to hold
5K race Thursday
Cal Poly Recreational Sports will
hold the 7th annual “ Night
Moves” fun run tomorrow night
at 6 p.m. The 5 kilometer race
will begin at Mott Gym, will go
up and then back down Poly
Canyon and finish in front of the
gym. There are divisions for all
ages, and the entry fee is only
$3.00. T- shirts for the run are
$5.00. For more information, call
Cal Poly Recreational Sports at
756-1366.

Walk for Health
to take place Sat.
The Heritage Walk for Health,
a fundraiser for services for the
homebound elderly in SLO
County, will be Saturday, May
12 beginning at 9 a.m. Walkers
are needed for the event, which
begins at the Old Mission. 'There
are six walks to choose from. For
pledge sheets or information, call
Jim Jacobson at 541-0384.

S en d S h o rt Take» to
Mustang Daily, Graphic
Arts Rm. 226, Cal Poly, San
Luia Ohiapo, Calif. 93407

classified Advertising Order Form

For office use only!

Please Attach Your Check to This Form
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(80S) 756-114)

From page 1
and dairy products to name a
few, said Casey.
An article in Agriculture
Education Magazine described
the FFA like this: “ If an indi
vidual has the desire, the
willpower, and the urge to
develop the qualities and abilities
that make a leader, he or she can
become one. 'There are special
qualities and abilities that set
leaders apart from others, but
people are not bom with these
qualities. They are developed,
just as athletes develop their
skills and knowledge. A lender is
often the person with whom
others like to work and play.
E v e r y c o m m u n i t y , school,
church, club or group needs
leaders. FFA can be the vehicle
to develop leadership qualities.
The first purpose for which FFA
was founded was to develop
leadership.”

Í

usta n g

Rev. Jisho Perry of the Santa
Barbara Buddhist Priory will
give a lecture and workshop on
“Cleaning Up Our Spiritual En
vironment” Saturday at 10 a.m.
at Cuesta College, near the east
parking lot. Sponsored by the
department o f social sciences, the
talk will introduce Buddhist
thought and practice and will
have instruction in Serene
Reflection Meditation. A dona
tion is requested. For more in
formation, call 528-4063.

* i X “ w Clean A ir Rally at

srcaniida“
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Sports
Women’s tennis

Poly ‘doubles’ faults at Nationals;
team loses 5-4 to Aggies in semis
2, lost a hard-fought, three set
match to Reagan Solt, 4-6, 7-5,

By Chris Soderquist
staff Wriw

6- 0.
One o f the more successful
seasons in Cal Poly’s women’s
tennis history ended on a sour
note Monday as the Mustangs
were upset in the semifinals o f
the NC AA Division II National
Championships.
The nationals, which are taking
place in Rancho Cordova, began
Sunday and will run through
Friday.
After trouncing Cal State Los
Angeles on Sunday, the secondseeded Mustangs were dropped
by U.C. Davis, 6-4. Cal Poly,
which had beaten the third-seed
ed Aggies 6-3 earlier in the
season, finished the season with
a 19-6 overall record.
Once again, the Mustangs had
trouble at the top singles posi
tions.
A t No. 1, Debbie Matano was
defeated by Alison Vidal, 6-3, 7-6
(7-1). Tracy Matano, playing No.

Mustangs cruise into post-season
after taking v/eekend tournament
stiff Wrltof__________________________

_ _ _ m

FASTEST COPIERS Dl TO THI^_______

850 Foothill • U niversity Square • 7 till M idnight • 541-COPY

The Mustangs went on to cap
ture the remaining four singles
matches without surrendering a
set, and took what seemed to be
a commanding 4-2 lead into dou
bles play.
A t No. 3, Vicki Kanter waltzed
past Heather King, 6-3, 6-0.
Sophomore Erin Green, playing
No. 4, made quick work of an
outmatched Melissa Minkin, 6-0,
6- 1.
Alison Lean, playing in the No.
5 slot, crushed Neha Naik, 6-3,
6-2. And freshsman Christy
Murphy rounded out singles play
with a 7-5, 6-2 victory over ^ n dy Edwards.
And then, everything fell
apart. At No. 1 doubles, Kanter
and Murphy were dropped by
Vidal/Solt, 6-3, 6-4. Playing
together at No. 2, the Matano
sisters lost a tough, three set
match to the team o f King/Jenny
Newman, 6-3,2-6,6-3.

Completing a sweep o f doubles
play and solidifying their victory,
the Aggies’ No. 3 pair, Minkin/
Naik, earned another three set
victory as they defeated Green/
Lean, 6-2,2-6,6-4.
This marks the second con
secutive season in which Davis
has knocked the Mustangs out of
the nationals.
On a more positive note, the
Mustangs have three singles
players and two doubles teams
which have earned bids to com
pete in the individual national
championships.
The top three singles players,
Matano, Matano and Kanter, will
vie for the national championship
singles’ title in play which begins
today. In doubles, the Mustangs
No. 1 and 2 teams, Kanter/
Murphy and Matano/Matano,
will dso compote begining today.
Despite the setback, the
Must ang s ohould be even
stronger next year. The squad
will return all six starters for
first-year coach Marla Reid.

Softball

By Gregg Mansfield
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As far as Cal Poly softball
coach Lisa Boyer is concerned,
the team couldn’t begin peaking
at a better time.
While riding the crest o f a
winning wave. Cal Poly captured
the Sonoma State Invitational
tournament last weekend and
gained the No. 2 seed in the
NCAA Western Regionals to be
hosted by CSU Bakersfield, May
12-13.
“ It was a big tournament for
us,” said Boyer. “W e knew going
into the tournament we had to do
very well.”
(3al Poly, which has won 18 of
its last 21 games, was led by
strong pitching and a potent of
fense in the tournament.
The pitching staff allowed nine
hits in seven games, while recor
ding four one-hitters and one
five inning perfect game.
Cal Poly opened the tourna
ment pool play with a 6-0 win

over tournament host Sonoma
State. Pitcher Julie Rome allow
ed just one hit and struck out
three, while Julie Grennan and
Alison Murray provided the of
fensive power with a pair of hits
each.
Against UC Davis, Cal Poly
pitcher Lisa Johnson recorded a
one-hitter in a 1-0 victory.
Johnson also picked up another
one-hit performance against CSU
Hayward in a 3-1 win.
Meanwhile, the freshman sen
sation Rome was making a name
for herself. Rome hurled her se
cond one-hitter of the tourna
ment against San Francisc.
State in a 4-0 win.
“All around it was a very good
team effort,” said Boyer. “ I was
extremely pleased with our pit
ching.”
Senior pitcher Michelle Sorci,
not to be outdone by her
counterparts, threw a perfect
game against Notre Dame o f San
Francisco, 9-0. The game was
called after five innings o f play.

but Sorci had six strikeouts on
the game.
In the championship game,
Sorci helped push Cal Poly past
top-seeded Portland State, 4-0.
Sorci went the distance, allowing
five hits and a walk.
Stephanie Tidwell had two hits
and two RBIs in the champion
ship game, while Kim Famum
went 2-for-3 and scored two runs.
The Mustangs (34-19) head into
this weekend’s Western Regional
as one of the hottest teams. In
the first round, they will face
Portland State again. Conference
opponent CSU Bakersfield (3710) received the top-seed in the
regional and will play Humboldt
State (41-11).
“I expect us to continue to
play as we have been for the past
month and a half,” said Boyer.
“All four teams at the regional
are good and all are capable of
winning the tournament.
“It’s going to boil down to
which team plays with the most
intensity and desire.”

Bosworth may no longer play in the NFL;
injury-prone linebacker’s future looks bad

My Mom and Dad wanted
me to invite you to our

OPEN HOUSE

SAT., MAY 12th, NOON to 4 PM
Join us for hors d'oeuvres, refreshments and to get acquainted

^

OpmrnmiK itfvkm oi Swi Um Obwpc

David A. SchulU, 0.0.
Contact Lentes and Unique Eyewear

778 MARSH St.

543-5200

SEATTLE (A P ) — In his three
N FL seasons, Brian Bosworth
has had more impact pitching
products than sacking quarter
backs.
Bosw orth, the S e a ttle
Seahawks’ linebacker who signed
a 10-year, $11 million contract,
wasn’t invited to the team’s
minicamp last week because he
still is recovering from surgery
on both shoulders.
A report in Tuesday’s
said the 6-foot-2, 236pound Bosworth no longer will
play football and that negotia
tions were under way with his
agent, Gary Wichard, to negoti
ate a contract settlement with
Seattle.
“His people are in the process
of working out things with
(general manager Tom) Flores,
legally and every other way,”
Seahawks coach Chuck Knox

Today

USA

USA Today.

told
“ It doesn’t look
good for him to play.”
Flores, who called the report
“ p r e ma t ur e, ” agreed that
B^w orth’s future appears bleak.
“It doesn’t look too promising
at this stage that he’ll play this
year,” Flores said. "But we want
to make sure we have explored
all the avenues. He still wants to
see one last doctor, to my
understanding.”
Knox, meanwhile, said the
team and Wichard “have been
talking back and forth about a
lot of things. I don’t know all
they’re discussing. The contract
certainly would be part of it.”
Wichard has said Bosworth’s
contract is guaranteed, meaning
the Seahawks still owe him $7.3
million. It was unclear whether
that would apply i f Bosworth
didn’t make the team. Seahawks’
spokesman Gary Wright said the

team has no guaranteed con
tracts.
Wichard was unavailable for
comment on Tuesday.
The Seahawks selected
Bosworth with the No. 1 pick in
the June, 1987 supplemental
draft and expected him to anchor
the defense.
But Bosworth played in just
two games last year and in 25 o f
50 games during his three years
with the Seahawks. His 12
tackles in 1989 cost the the
Seahawks $41,666 apiece.
His menacing mohawk haircut
and rebel image made him more
popular off the field. He ap
peared in commercials for shoes
and a deodorant and wrote a
book called “The Boz.”
“All I can tell you right now is
the decision will be made some
time before now and the start of
training camp,” Flores said.

í;
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Report says that
emotionally disabled
kids not getting help
they’re entitled to
NEW YO R K (A P ) — At least
two o f three emotionally disabled
children are not getting the
special help from public schools
they’re entitled to under federal
law, according to a soon-to-be
released report.

Photo courtooy ot og onglnoorlng doportmont

JON ROaERS/Muotang Daily

JON ROOERS/Muotang Oolty

^nn S ilo of the agricultural engineering department, Aryan Roast ot biological sciences and animal science professor Russell Anderson.

rofs reflect on 35 years at Cal Poly

>ay campus has changed, students are much the same
P a tty H a y e s
IWrXar

[The average student spends
ir — well, maybe five or six —
kars at Cal Poly. Imagine spen|ng 35 years here.
Three Cal Poly professors were
cently presented with awards
doing just that. Glenn Salo of
agricultural engineering
apartment, Aryan Roest o f the
jological sciences department
id Russell Anderson o f the
limal science department joined
|e faculty o f "California State
jlytechnic College” in the fall of
i55.
The school’s name was officialchanged to California Poly:hnic State University in 1971.
T h o u g h t h e sch o ol h as
i der gone s o me d r a m a t i c
insformations since 1955, some
^ings never change, the three
rofessors agreed.

i

Itudent Performance and AtItudes
"Nobody wants to study now,
id nobody wanted to study
len,” joked Roest.
Student performance in his bi^ogy classes has been steady
/er the years, though grades
ive dropped slightly in recent
iars, Roest said.
Salo said, however, that to
dy’s student is better prepared
I c a d e m i c a l l y , i f n o t as
Motivated, as a student o f the
ist.
Anderson said that students
^em to have "less o f a direction
goal” today, whereas past
^udents tended to know what
ley wanted as far as career
loice.
“A t least in our department
inimal science) they seemed to
a little more committed in the

past,” Anderson said. He at
tributed that, in part, to the fact
that fewer agriculture students
come to Cal Poly with agricul
tural backgrounds than in past
years.
When Anderson, Roest and
Salo arrived at Cal Poly, it was
an all-male school with approxi
mately 3,000 students. Women
were re-admitted in 1956, accor
ding to Cal Poly archives, after
being barred from the school for
37 years.
“That definitely improved the
school,” Salo said. “It was a lead
toward Cal Poly becoming a
University ... and the men began
looking a little sharper, too.”
A t that time, there were only
three “divisions,” or schools at
Cal Poly. The engineering divi
sion had the highest enrollment,
followed by the agriculture divi
sion and the division of arts and
sciences, Salo said.
Total enrollment was 4,040 for
the 1957-58 school year. O f that
number, 338 were women.
The conservative image that
Cal Poly students have today has
always been so, Roest and Salo
agreed. During the 1960s, while
protests and marches were
common on other California
campuses, they were few and far
between at Cal Poly.
"There were a few o f the hippie
types who let their hair grow
long,” Roest said. He recalled
one anti-war protest that broke
out on the day o f an ROTC
graduation ceremony but was
quickly ushered to the other side
of campus.
One successful protest was an
effort by several architecture
students to stop the destruction
o f some eucalyptus trees near the
Administration building, Roest
said.
So much for political activism

at Cal Poly.
All three professors agreed
that a plus o f their many years
here is seeing successful gradu
ates return to the campus.
T h e y work very hard here,”
Salo said. T h e y have to to make
it through and, as a consequence,
they do well on the job.”
Roest said that Poly Royal
always has been a time to meet
up with former students.
“A t Poly Royal I see people
who I taught and others who tell
me I taught their fathers general
biology,” he said. "I haven’t
quite run into anyone whose
grandfather I taught biology to.”

A Growing Faculty
The make-up o f the faculty has
changed as much, or more so,
than that o f the students, the
professors agreed.
In 1955 the faculty was rather

Less than 1 percent o f the
public school population, about
400,000 students, were identified
by school authorities as having
behavioral disorders. But various
studies estimate at least 3 per
cent to 5 percent of the school
population are em otio n a lly
disturbed.
“This suggests that at best
somewhere between 10 and 30
percent of children in need are
identified,” the report said.
Such youngsters, like all with
significant handicaps, are entitl
ed by the 1975 federal Education
All Handicapped Children Act to
special education.
But whether or not such
children get it seems to have as
much to do with available
resources and local attitudes
toward difficult behavior as it
does with a student’s needs, the
report concluded.
The 160-page study, to be
released this month, was written
by Jane Knitzer, Zina Steinberg
and Brahm Fleisch, researchers
at Bank Street College of Educa
tion in New York.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
BAUSH & LOMB SOFTSPIN

PERMAFLEX

SOFTMATE B ...........$30/pr

NATURAL............. ....$44/pr

BAUSH & LOMB “0 "

CIBOSOFT.......... ....$43/pr

SOFTMATE E .W ..... $39/pr

HYDRON.............. ....$43/pr

VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE
Please call 349-3409 • 216 W. Mein St., Sente Merle

'STUDENTI
lACULTY

^LOCKOUT
from page 1
Iregory on a search for the
tereo.
But that is no longer an issue,
ccording to Gregory, who said
le house’s locks were changed
id he was not permitted inside.
“That’s called a lockout, and
I’s illegal,” said Gregory, citing
le California Civil C ^ e (789.3)
Bgarding 'lock ou t and eningerment o f property.”
“She gave us a key, and that
alidated the contract,” Gregory
lid.
Pinard said she gave them a
py out of courtesy because most
ays her schedule prevents her
r<)m being easily reached.
"I trusted them when they
lid the check was good,” Pinard

small.
“President (Julian A .) McPhee
(who served as president from
1933-66) would have everyone
come down for an evening gettogether every fall quarter,”
Roest said.
Such gatherings would be
almost impossible with the large
faculty today.
Salo said that, early in his time
at Cal Poly, all o f the faculty
members knew each other. Now,
he said, most professors only
know other professors within
their own department.
Roest, who had a doctorate
degree when he arrived at Cal
Poly, said few professors in the
1950s had doctorate degrees.
Following the Korean War,
“they (the Cal Poly Administra
tion) were grabbing up anyone
who wasn’t in the service,” he
said.
See 35 Y E A R S , page 10

Even students who get placed
in special education too often en
counter a stultifying “curriculum
of control,” heavy on silence and
obedience and light on learning.
One result: a 42 percent
dropout rate among youngsters
with i d e n t i f i e d ' beh a vio r
disorders, according to a draft
copy o f “A t the Schoolhouse
Door: An Examination o f Pro
grams and Policies for Children
with Behavioral and Emotional
Problems.”

U s

T A X

I

-DELIVERS545-TA X I

jPizza« Calzone »Salacls

c a s it A s

Deluxe One Bedroom Townhouses

Set Yourself Apart . . .
said.
On the issue of the lockout,
Pinard said the charge would be
valid if they were previous te
nants, “but no consideration
(payment) was made, so there
was no valid contract.”
Gregory said he maintains that
he. Collar and Dembecki were
given posession of the residence
when Pinard gave them the
house-keys.
“This is not a vendetta o f stu
dents against a councilmember;
this is citizen against citizen,”
said Gregory, who added, “ I feel
confident going into this case.”
“ I’m sorry he sees it as a
vendetta at all,” said Pinard.
“This whole thing has become
very bizarre,” she said.

Rotmdtrip from Los Angeles

MexkoCHy
Honolulu
Costa R ka
London
Frankfurt
Amsterdam
Tahiti

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

<50
<98
370
550
578
590
679

Reslnctiont apply Farm sub|«cl to changa
without note« and t>ased on availaMity

Next year enjoy the best in quiet and privacy

***Eurailpasses***
issued on the spot

Pool, Sauna, Laundry Room, and Ample Parking

America's oldest and largest
student travel organization.

NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

C o u n e fl I k a u d
14515 Ventura Blvd. #250
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

800- 888-8786

543-2032
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NOW OPEN
EVENINGS
MONDAY-THURSDAY
T I L L 7PM

EIGsrioJIi^Bookstore

JO H AN N A K O M N SK I/ ia w U n g Daily

Mohamm«d AlMyad gaU tha fencing claaa warmed up with acme lunging exerclaea.

Fencing: more than Errol Flynn
striking Holl3rwood-esque poses
Club sport requires nimble feet
and fast reflexes for success

EDWARDS I

I CINEMAS

BargainMatinees
EveryDay
BargainN^t
lliesday&
Wednealay

r

$

By Ann Slaughter
S U lf W r N w

Quiet on the set, action and roll 'em. The scene has been
rehearsed several times, to get just the right effect. Errol
Flynn, our hero, is on his way to a dramatic defeat in a
fencing bout. One last parry and then a lunge to the heart

EXCEPT SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS

MISSION CINEMAS
lO B MONTEMT • HO •

MADONNA PLAZA THEATRE

“People confuse swashbuckling from Errol Flynn
movies with the sport,” said James LeBlanc, president of
the Cal Poly Fencing Club. T h e y ’re actually very dif
ferent. In theatrical fencing, ever^hing is made larger
and slowed down so it’s visible to the audience. In fencing
competition things move so fast that you have to have
some training in fencing to really see what’s happening.”
Members of the Fencing Club have competed in the
United States Fencing Association and the Division N a
tionals, he said. Currently there are 10 members in the
dub. Competition goes so fast that it prevents fencing
.^om being a spectators sport in the U.S.
‘T v e seen it go so rapidly that in two seconds you see
ave to 10 actions back and forth between competitors,”
LeBlanc said.
LeBlanc said a successful strategy used by Bryn Kanar,
one o f the top five
fencers on the West Coast, is
keeping his opponent off-guard.
“He fences like he’s drunk, but the effect is you cannot
tell where his balance is, while he always knows where his

HIWT101 I MADONNA na • ILO • S44.34M

BE A WINNER
Enter Now!

COAST
EL

C O IM C O R D

epee

balance is,” he said.
“ It’s (fencing) like chess without time to think,”
LeBlanc said. “You have to see a threat and instinctively
know the counter to i t ”
Fencers wear a white uniform so the judge can see
touches being made, he said.
“A t one p<nnt they actually used (a red dye) on the tip
so that you would see a red spot where a touch landed,”
he said. “And a director would carry a bottle o f vinegar to
erase them.”
Some veteran fencers remembers fencers smelling like
vinegar after a bout, he said. Today electrical weapons are
Sea FENCING, page 12

A

A New Look
W i t h i n c r e a s i n g st udent
enrollment and a larger faculty,
the campus has changed a lot in
physical terms, as well as in
general atmosphere, over the
past 35 years.
“ It’s com pletely different,”
said Salo, looking out the win
dow o f his office in the Agricul
tural Engineering building. “I
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Radio/haeM
MORRO BAY
772-1265
927-1441

JO H AN N A K O M N S IO a h M lM ig O M y

KIOKSft

AU TO M O TIV E SPEAKER SYSTEMS

Wms. Bros. Shopping
Center

LOS OSOS
5 2 3 - 1 1 06

<SteniwrQlen

AUayed and Paul PhUlabaum square off during
class being held In Mott Gym.

Student Housing

35 YEARS
From page 9
Anderson agreed that pro
fessors had less formal educa
tion.
T h a t ’s what I mean when I
say we’re giving our students a
better education now,” Anderson
said. “We have a better qualified
faculty.”

E C T R O N I C S

don’t see any buildings that were
here (when he arrived in 1955).
“Almost every year since then
some department or another gets
a new building,” he said.
The atmosphere o f Cal Poly
has changed as the school has
grown.
School spirit, in terms o f sup
port o f athletic teams, is the best
example o f that change, Salo
said.
Salo, a great football fan, has
gone to Cal Poly home games
every year since 1955.
“ School spirit was a lot
stronger then,” Salo said. T h e
stands would overfill. O f course,
the team’s success may have had
something to do with it.”
S eiI o and Roest cite today’s
more diversified student body
with more varied interests as a

reson for the decreased interest
in sports teams.
“ In the old days, it was the
thing to do — to go to football
games,” Salo said. “Today’s
student has so many interests.”
For such things as club par
ticipation, spirit has remained
high, Roest said.
Roest, a Los Osos resident,
plans to retire after this year but
will return next year to teach a
few specialty classes.
Anderson, a San Luis Obispo
resident, will continue next fall in
his 36th year as a full-time pro
fessor.
Salo is retiring after this
quarter. He and his wife plan to
move to Oregon.
“Let a young person in here,”
Salo said. “And we’ll see what
adventures lie ahead for us.”

Compare us with all others!
We’ll give you a PRIVATE
ROOM plus 14 meals
per week, All utilities paid*,
plus more than this ad will hold for
under $500/month.

CHECK US OUT!
1050 Foothill Blvd.
544-4540
*Cable TV & Phone not included

Classified r
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NOT TOO LATE
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For Senior Portraits
Your '87-88-89 On Campus Photo
graphers are Available for senior
portraits in our studio.Call 7725661 for Appointment.

VPLLEYBALL
.UB
p n i Y ROYAL BOOTH IN THE UU

Games & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

TlJES 8 & WED 9, T-SHIRTS & MORE!
GLBU HOTLINE for the latest
ints, activities & info. 542-8514

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
AVAILABLE FOR 1990-91 YEAR
Every Effort Will Be Made To
Honor Hall and Room Preference
Apply at Housing Office X I225

IEEE SPRING BANQUET
Friday May 18th at Madonna Inn
Cocktails 7pm Dinner 8pm
Tickets: $10 non-members
$8 member
Live Entertainment, minde with
Industry!! Tickets at IEEE office

^
.
.£
'S
ii
’

of your floral & plant needs!
756-1106 at the OH Unit(48)
Carnation Special Just in time
for Mother's Day! Plus Post Poly
Royal Prices on flowers & plants!

STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
WANTS YOU
BOARD POSITIONS ARE AVIALABLE
IN
EXEC STAFF:VP Finance Publicity
Project Directors Positions
IN STUDY BUDDIES SENIORS
LITERACY BEYOND SHELTER
POLY PALS STUDENTS ON CALL
NETWORK SPECIAL EVENTS
OUTREACH
Applications available In
UU 217

lOLY
MENSANS!
HERE ARE YOU?
ntact Rick at 756-4678

club

W G TONIGH 8:30 SCI (52) rm E 27
gtTAILS FOR BANQUET ON THURI

Wh e e l m e n

jng WED. 7:00 Sci North 215
leer electns free icecream

Perfect gift for
r graduate Friends:
harp, professionally written
SUME!
le a graduate the best gift of
a Resume written by a marM : mg communications profes^ a l to get the job they've
ilRiked so hard for. Gift Certi-ficates avail■ 773-1615
ASI PRESIDENT ELECT

ADAM TAYLOR
IS a c c e p t i n g a p p l i c a t i o n s f o r
e x e c u tiv e o ffic e r s

INFO. AND APP. IN UU 217A
MUST BE IN BY; THURS. MAY 17

A f I ENDING SCHOOL THIS SUMMER?
UpOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
Poly's Residence Halls
ti#y be the answer for you
'.venient to class
;^n all summer
I now,Housing Office x1225
TORNEYS REPRESENTING STUDENTS
HARGED IN RIOTS OF APRIL 27 and
I WISH TO PAY TO REPRODUCE ANY
jEO t a p e s o f in c id e n t PLEASE
iLL 543-5007

I

y great Mom'a Day g ift + help
Stic Fibrosis W:Th lO tol in UU
ha Chi Cookbooks on sa lo lll

COMING MAY 17
A WORLD PREMIERE

BANNER

w ill a white couple's black baby
be accepted In 1939 Tennessee?
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE
CAL POLY THEATRE

WOW 114-THE SPRING REUNION
I HERE' SEE YA FRIDAY NITE'
IRISTYA STEVE 543-1231

MOTHER’S
DAY
ORCHIO SALE
Uy on sale now
iOOin theU U .

M u s t a n g D a il y
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
the a d s w il l b e p ic k e d u p e a c h

DAY AT 10AM

WITNESSES NEEDED
On 4/28 m idnight near 7-11 store
on California, a young blond, long
haired male was beaten by police
after delivering an unconscious
man to police, on the hood of a
jeep, for medical treatment.There
where 2 known witnesses.If you can
help please call 544-8112.

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

AOII is Hot

Good Luck and have fun in all
the events of Greek Week

AXO ranked ;1

in the all-sorority GPA last qtr
congrats to those super students_________
Congratualtions
To Jeff Ambrosia for his
Election to I F C Secretary
From the Bros of Lambda Chi
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
NEW 90-91 IFC EXEC BOARD
PRES JAMES FITZGERALD DT
VP JOHNGRINOLD OX
SEC JEFF AMBROSIA LAMBDA CHI AL
PHA
TRES KIRK TABER DELTA UPSILON
RUSH FRED BOES AGR
SPORTS STEVE STRONG DT
PROGRAMS ADAM BRATT AEP

Gamma Phi

IS

coming at ya—Greek Week 90"

MARCI RAE BLUE
Happy 201h B-DAY
Thanks for always Being There
Giveee'"
______ ____
ZTA^TRISH A.
CONGRATULATIONS ON Your recent
PPOINTMENT TO The PAN JR EXEC Bd
FROM THE MEN OF SIG EP

NIGHT MOVES

5K Fun Run is coming
Thursday.May 10th 6pm Don't Be
Left In The Dark' Register Now
At Rec Sports 756-1366 for into

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics. Games & Posters
785 Marsh 541-3735

SUMMER JOBS!

Horse

Logo Design for Women's Resource
Center of SLO needed-S50 Reward!!
Call:544-9313 Write Logo Contest,
Women’s Resource Center, 1160
Marsh, SLO 93401. Deadline 6/1/90
WANTED: A copy of Bob & Doug
McKenzie’s album. The Great White
North. Call Greg at 549-0757

WORK STUDY FOR
??THE COMMUNITY!!!

ABRACADABRA! WORD PROCESSING
•Senior Projects ‘ Papers 549-0371______
Academic Typing-S/P-Call PROTOTYPEPatty-544-1763-Laser Printer______
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING
541-4214 PROJECTS.PAPERS FROM
$2 doublespaced page. Resumes
fromSiOMARCY
Annie’s Typing 545-9748/466-3902
LASER PRINTER WORDPERFECT FAST
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV.
WP.SR PROJECTS, ETC.528-5830
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV
WP.SR PROJECTS.ETC 528-5830
EXPERT WORDPROCESSING PAPERS
& PROJECTS. BECKY. 549-0254________
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH -iLASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966
R&R Word Processing RONA 544-2591
Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt

Happy 22nd Birthday
Liza May
From Your Cutie
Oakley. Rayban.Vuarnet.Bucci,
Suncloud and lots more. IC o
off with your student ID card
at the Sea Barn Avila Beach

Fine HighSierraFamilyResort seeks
live-in counselors (19-up) to
TEACH Riding Folk Guitar&Singing,
Archery,Rif lery. Swimming, Aerobic
Crafts, Pre-School, Waterskiing
ALSO NEED: Horse Care/Groom, Cook
Front Desk,Bartender,Housekeeping
Dishwasher. 1-800-22^-9900

back Riding Instructors,
Camp Counselors. Swimming, Gym
Arts & Crafts & Nature Instruc
tors for Summer Day Camp in San
Fernando/Conejo Valley.Caring,
Fun. Energetic people wanted.
Call for App: (818) 706-8255
SWIM INSTRUCTORS-i-LIFEGUARDS.FOR
SUMMER NEEDED EXP. NESS 4816399
WANTED-SUMMER-FALL-SPRING
House/Yacht Sitters-You Must
Be BONDABLE-Appt.;541-4937 Ask
For Jim-HOME SEfJURITY INTER'L___

REMEMBER
MOM!
Visit Poly Plant & Floral for all

FRITION CLUB ELECTIONS!
. May 9 at 7:30PM
snce North 202
’ more info call 543-5688

Wa t e r - s k i

CHARM NECKLACE LOST-silver chain w/
BEAR.WHALE&HEART CHARMS.PLEASE
CALL X4415IF FOUND.
KEYS FOUND BY RP TRACKS^n 4 / ^
CALL 545-8669 to identify.

SUMMER JOBS

HIKING THE GERMAN ALPS
June 20- July 4
more Info-Travel Center UU102

Jobs d irectly related to your
career goals now available. Gain
valuable exp. & $$ while helping
our community. See Sam Lutrin in
UU 217 or call 756-2476

Homemate wanted-Nonsmkg, mature,
tidy fern, looking for same Own rm.,
ful furn.$288/mo 6/90-6/91 541-3208
NEED CHRISTIAN ROOMATE(S) M/F
MATURE. CLEAN.NON-SMOKER
6/15/90-6/15/92 NEVEN 544-5046____
ROOM IN HOUSE-VERY CLOSE T O ~
POLY-AVAIL. NOW S220/MO. CALL
544-8585 OR 543-9353

2 BR CONDO. AVAILABLE NOW $775.
YARF, PET OK, PART FURN with
WASHER, REFRIG ETC 544-8530 days
544-1519. Drive B y -1161 LAUREL._______
61 BROAD now has shared spots
available in 2bdrm Apts 544-7772
Charming 1 Bdrm cottage, between
Poly and downtown, W/D, carport.
Cats OK! Available May 1. $ 5 ^/m o .
Amy 543-6539 eves/weekends.
Pine Creek Cornlo available for
summer rent 4 Bedr/2 BATH Semifurnished. Call Laurie 756-4733!________
SUBLEASE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE $ 9 0 0 m ^
CLOSE TO POLY.Available 6/18-8/31
Can keep house after 8/31 if OKed
by owner. Call 545-9469_________
Summer sublet: NEW charming 1 Bdrm
cottage, between Poly and down
town Clean/Bright $600 542-9780

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-fisheries
$5.000z/month Over 8.(XX) openings
Free transportation! Room & Board!
No experience necessary Start
June 18th MALE or FEMALE Send
$6 95 to M&L Research, Box 84008
Seattle W4 98124 Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Counselors. Cooks. Kitchen Help.
Waterfront Staff. Program Staff,
Riding Staff. Maintenance. Nurse
needed for Girl Scout resident
camps. June18-Aug 18. 3 diff
sites in No Calif. Call (415)
562-8470, Program Dept., P.O
Box 2389, San Leandro. CA 94577
for application
Counter Help Wanted-Apply at 16^5 B
Grand Avenue in Grover City
FEMALE MODEL NEEDED
for swimwear fittings with body
measurements of Bust36 Waist26
Hips36 Height 5'7" & up Contact
Julie at Wells&Co 541-0938
GOVERNMENT JOBS Sie.040-$59.230Vr
Now Hiring Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext R-100iB1 for current federal
list.
GOVERNMENT JOBSS 16.040-S59.230/yr
Now Hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000
Ext R-1CK)81 for current federal list
SERVICE IN LEARNING TEAM NEEDS U'
Positions c ^ n in schools of Ag
PS&E. ARCH.&ENG to help peers get
involved w/COMMUNITY SERVICE-must
be 2 5 GPA upper div interested in
part-time job for 90-91 acad year.
See Sam Lutrin UU217 for applications DUE- MAY 3RD!!!'______________
Summer job in beautiful Lk Tahoe
meet new friends, cheap housing
diverse & challenging jobs-fun
loving & energetic people call
Lynne 544-7359 Erwin 544-5878

SIGWWKHUW...

2 Bd 2 Ba Mobile Home students ok
$44.9(X} - 3BR 2BA Laguna Lake area
$235,000- 3BR 2BA Foothill $299,000
5BR 3BA Near Poly $439,000-many
others avail, call Jim 541-5101 or
541-1921 Century 21 Team Really
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS A H O M E ^
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21
BU y In^ A H O U ^ OR CONDOyFOR FREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO. CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrell Smyth
Close to down town-Victonan home
plus 2 income units-lg lot $379,000

Bar Stuff/Neons.Pseudo-Neons.
Clocks.Mirrors - Barry 549-0673
Mann Mountain Bike Brand New$4(X)
Barry 5 4 9 ^ 7 3

NÄGEL & Mukai

N C. 7-15 $160 1-6 $250-450
Mukai FROM $225 KEVIN 544-9548

pe"r s ia n r u g s

ISHPAN 6x9ft-$1990-Kashan 6x9ft-$ 990
Cash or Trade-See Photo Ad-Call
Hameed 543-7729 or message 541-1094
ÜB40 TICKETS ~
$30 EA GOOD SEATS
FRI MAY 18 L
RON 542-9141
WINDSURFER
Windsurf 1 design includes board.
boom.mast.2 sails $160 545-9749

T>ltK5 NO HEAD BEST OH
■mis
I SHOULD
SUE. FOR YmiPLASH /

UU7
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NEED A RELIABLE, FUEL EFFICIENT
SOURCE OF TRANSPORTATION?
Buy my 1986 Honda Spree
New battery and tires.
Recently tuned.Excellent cond.
For more info, call 544-1782
after 6pm a steal for just $325.

74 VW THING NEW TOP TIRES Windows
RUNS AND LOOKS GREAT 544-3683.
546-9630 $3100. OBO

2 FM TO SHARE HUGE MASTER 3 BDR
HOUSE OWN BA. CHORRO 235 544-5186
i^ lL A B U E FOR SUMMER SUBLEASE
Private room in quite 3bdrm house
$200/mo util pd Kevin 541-9476
DOWNTOWN APT LRG RM AVAIL SUM
QTR $186.66(2) or $325(1) CALL
ROSEANN 541-2660
F RMMATE NEEDED 2 SUBLET SMMR
OWN ROOM IN 2BD apt. $150/mo
549-0442 Justy can Iv. message
Females to share Furnished Apt
must be neat non-smoker from
6/15/90to6/15/91 shared room212.00
or single 366 month 546-0747
Fm needed to Sublet Summer,Apt
near campus, call Erin 5499644
Condo-end unit-2bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,
Ig. deck plus more! $167,0(K)
Double Wide 3BD Mobile Home in
family park in SLO Large lot 4
parking-spaces completely fenced.
Great investment-Call 541-0877 to
see!
For Sale-Student condos-Cedar Crk
Pine Crk, Alta Vista Steve Nelson
Farrell Smyth R/E 543-8370
Student rents are going through
the roof In the fall! Why pay rent
when you can own your own condo for
what you would pay for renf’ -have
aj^reciation and tax write off too
1 Bdrm. 1Bth condos in charming
setting,lots of open space--16 min
to Poly, in Atascadero Starting at
$65,000-Financing avail. Call Three
Stars Real Estate 466-7544.0pen Sat
& Sun 5525 Capistrano, Atascadero
Two 3+ Bdroom, 3 Bath Homes inSLO
$229.500 & $269.900 Also, close
to Poly-3BR+ Family room $ 272.500
+ 2 BR on Foothill $250.000 Many
more!! 13 years experience with
Cal Poly students families Call
(805) 544-8530 SHAPIRO REALTY
WANT YOUR OWN PLACE“» TWO 48f1-One
BDRM MOBILEHOMES FOR SALE
274 Higuera ,7&9 541-3239 Ton________
WONDERFUL
3 BO Home larae yard excellent
condition good Cal Poly investment
Call Mike-Real Estate Group
541-0438

Business
Directory
WINDOW TINTING Quality 3M Film
at SAN LUIS CUSTOMS 543-7878

LRKKISINE SERVICE
For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews'
773-1615

Los Osos Mini Storage sizes vary
4x10.5x10.6x10 5x6.4x6 etc 528-8118

T trro m fô
FRENCH & RUSSIAN ALL LEVELS
544-7460

____ U
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campuses.
The forum began with an open
ing speech by Wong, with the
main emphasis being the need for
cultural diversity on campus.
*The quality o f education in
cludes diversity, part and parcel,
in its definition,” he said. *We
need to ensure a congenial and
hospitable learning environment
for everyone.”
Wong also said that diversity
is something that must be ad
dressed in the future, not just in
the terms o f numbers, but on an
“interactive” level.
“ I foresee a time when we are
not only able to live together,”
he said, “but we will live more
fully than i f separated.”
Wong said that the relation
ship between the university and
the students should be a close
one.
“ I f the university admits the
students, it is the responsibility

of the university to support the
students,” he said. “It is the
st udent s' r e s p o n s ib ility to
achieve. Both go hand in hand.”
Four more open forums are
scheduled, and anycme can at
tend. The names, dates and times
o f the candidates are:
•Max J. Skidmore, dean o f Col
lege o f Arts and Sciences, Uni
versity o f Missoini-Kansas City,
May 14, 3:30 p.m. at Vista
Grande banquet room.
•Robert D. Koob, vice president
for Academic Affairs, North
Dakota State University, May
17, 3:30 p.m. at Chumash
Auditorium.
•Robert L. Kindrick, provost and
vice-president for Academic A f
fairs, Eastern Illinois University,
May 21, 3:30 p.m. at Vista
Grande banquet room.
•Robert D. Grey, dean o f divi
sion o f biological sciences, UC
Davis, May 31, 3:30 at Vista
Grande banquet room.
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used to ease the difficulty o f ac
curately judging touches in
competition.
Unlike Errol Flynn films, the
target area in fencing is not
limited to the heart. Three types
o f weapons are used, each with a
different target area.
The target area o f the
originally used as a practice
weapon, is restricted to the torso.
limits the target area
from the waist up. The sabre was
once used as a cavaliy weapon.
Men would only aim for the up
per portion of the body so as not
to injure the horse, because if he
won the battle the horse was his
to keep.
is the dueling weapon,
and anywhere on the body is a
valid hit.
“People see swords and say it
must be dangerous,” LeBlanc
said. “I’ve seen comparisons of
various sports, and fencing turns
out to be one o f the safest. There
are accidents occasionally, but
it’s very rare that someone is in
jured other than a sprained ankle
or a tom knee ligament.”
Jill Orrock, head coach o f Cal
Poly’s women’s basketball team,
teaches a beginning fencing class

foil,

Sabre

Epee

at Cal Poly.
“ It ’s a real high-interest
sport,” she said. “ It seems to me
the popularity increased since it
became an Olympic sport.”
Orrock’s class has been full
every quarter, she said. She
teaches about 25 to 35 students
in her class.
One of the misconceptions
people have about fencing is that
it is a “sissy sport,” Orrock said.
“ I think a lot of guys have that
idea,” she said. “ It’s not one of
your traditional sports — put the
pad on and lets knock some
body’s head off. With foil fencing
there’s a lot more finesse involv
ed and quite a bit of legwork.
You have to be in pretty good
shape to do well.

Researchers say new ‘pill’ is safer
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) New birth control pills, contain
ing one-fifth as much estrogen as
the original pills, can safely be
used by non-smoking women,
even those in their 40s, according
to researchers who presented
their findings at the annual
meeting o f the American College
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of Obstetricians
and
Gynecologists.
Dr. Daniel R. Mishell, chair
man o f the Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology at
the U n iversity o f Southern
California School o f Medicine,
and other doctors gave the up
date Monday on the latest safety
studies o f the pill and lUDs.
It was also reported that the
Food and Drug Administration is
expected to approve, perhaps as
soon as this year, the surgical
implantation under the skin o f a
source o f birth control hormones
that lasts five years. This birth
control method already is used in
more than 40 countries.
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\bud like vDur roommates
a wiwle lot better if they didn’t
diovv up on your phone trill.
John ailkxl (Jiiaij^o. AntK’calkxl I..A. Or was tliat IVlc?
IX)n’t .swoai ii. Sorting out nx)mmatc.s is ca.sy \\1x*n you get AK^I'Call.\hnia^r Sirs ice
Ikxause with it. you can all get your long tiistana* chaigcs li.stal .separately. e\en though
you .shall* the same plione numlvr. And it exists you nothing.
Ii) find out moa* aliout tk* lav A’lrT C M .\ taiuiff.r S iri’ice, tiial 1 800 222-0300, ext. 600.
It'll make kith your bills and your nx)mmates much easier to li\e with.
Th(s service may not be available in all residence halls on your campus

c 1990 AT&T

“It’s a nice sport because
unlike a lot of other sports,
there’s quite o f bit o f etiquette
involved,” she added. “There’s a
great respect for the opponent
and great respect for the judges
and directors. How often do you
see th a t in ba sk etb all or
baseball?”
Crowds and players often yell
at the referee or umpire in those
sports, she said.
The Cal Poly Fencing Club has
done theatrical fencing and given
fencing lessons at renaissance
fairs, LeBlanc said. They will be
p e r f o r mi n g at t hi s y e a r ’ s
Renaissance Faire on July 15-16.
The Club meets on Saturday at
11 a.m. and Sunday at noon in
the Crandall Gym.
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ty,” he said, “but not exclusive
ly.”
Besides providing 95 new
single-person offices, the building
also will have three departmentoffice units as well as offices for a
school dean, probably from the
S c h o o l o f S c i e n c e and
Mathematics.
The reasoning behind con
struction of a new building has
been present for some time,
Gerard said.
‘T h e need is really twofold,”
he said. “W e’re short faculty of
fices anyway, but further than
that, we’re in the process now of
converting all our two-person of
fices to one-person.”
Gerard said Cal Poly currently
has about 300 multi-person of
fices. He said, eventually, either
those offices will be remodeled
into separate units or the addi
tional occupant will be moved
elsewhere.
'The problem facing the Ad
ministration now is over the bid.
I f the State Public Works Board
does not provide the extra
money, the project will be
markedly delayed, Gerard said.
In that case, the plans would
have to be redesigned to ac
comodate the existing budget, a
process that could take up to a
year, Gerard said.
“ It’s a lot of effort and work —
not a very satisfying solution to
the problem,” he said about
developing a new design.
Accordingly, the Administra
tion is hoping for the best and
will find out in June, when the
Board meets, whether the addi
tional money will be provided.
I f all goes smoothly, Gerard
said construction o f the new
faculty office building could
begin as early as July. On that
schedule, the offices would be
ready for occupancy in the fall of
1991.
As to the building’s future,
Gerard remained optimistic, say
ing he thought the university
would recieve the extra funds.
“ It just takes a little time to
work it through,” he seud.

